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Insurance Biotic«.
THE und«.signed have this day entered into Co-partnership in the Gen
eral Agency of the COTTON STATES LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
for South Carolina. Office at Miot's Drug Store.

M. W. ABNEY, .
-

J. W. PARKER.
Columbia, S. C., Mar 7, 1871.

Haying established the Office for the above ' Company in Columbia, we

invite attention to one or two of the advantages offered to them who may
desire to effect insurance on their lives in a safe Home Company :

The Board of Managers at a recen: meeting passed unanimously the fol-

lowirg Resolution:
" Resolved, That in view of the fact that there are unusually large sums

paid for Life Insurance, to the Companies of the North and East, which
sums, being there invested, contribute to the enrichment of those sections,
whilst our own South is greatly in need of cash capital to prosecute success¬

fully our Agricultural and Mechanical enterprises ; it is ordered, that for
the purpose of retaining these sums in our midst, hereafter a certain pro¬
portion of the net cash receipts from premiums, amounting to not more ¡han
70 per cent, of the same be invested in such manner as may be in accord¬
ance with the regulations of the Company, in those sections from which the
said premiums are attained.1'

(Signed)
* WM. B. JOHNSON, Pres't.

GEORGE S. O'BEAR, Sec'ry.
The Financial strength of the Company places it in high rank. Its last;

Annual Statement shows that the Cofnpapy possess, besides its large Guar¬
antee, $170 for every $100 of its liability.

'

ABIVEY & PARKER, State Agents.
Mar 13 tf ll

The Place. Where to Buy
is AT

MILLER, HACK & HOWARD'S
293 Broad St., Augusta; Ga.

On Uland, and Receiving*:
Corn,Bacon Sides,

" Shoulders,
D. S. Sides,

" Shoulders,
Canvassed Hams,
Country Hams,
Prime Leaf Lard,
Pickle Beef,
Dried Beef,
Pickle Pork,
Breakfast Strips,
Excelsior Extra Flour,

"
. Little Beaty Flour,

" Golden Sheaf Flour,
" Pride of Augusta Flour,

Western Flour,
Reboiled Molasses,
Cuba Molasses,.
Golden.Syrup,
New Orleans Syrup,
Richmond -Stripes,

". Osnaburgs,
Matches,
fi®»We are Agents for the BUFFALO SCALES

8tvles, and warranted equal to the best.
'Merchants and Planters should be sure to look for the place and Sign.
EMPIRE AÎVD PALMETTO GROCERY HOI SK.

Meal,
Oats,
Salt,
Sugar, . ..

Coffee,
Mackerel,
Assorted Soda,
B. C. Soda,
Soap."
Starch,
Candles,
Pickles,
Sauce,
Brandy Peaches,
Can Goods,
Whiskies,
Brandy,
Wines,
Tobacco,
Snuff,
Segars,
Candy, &e, &c.',

Scales of all sizes and

Mar G ti¬ ll

M. O'DOWD & CO.,
GROCER AND GOllfiVIISSlON

J\£erchant,.
248Broad Street, Augusta, .Ga.

HAS on hand and for sale at LOWEST MARKET PRICÍES for Cash, or

Factors'Acceptances, payable next Fall, a 'FULL-STOCK of Choice
Groceries and Plantation Supplies, among which, may be
found the following :

50 HHDS. C. K. Bacon Sides,
10,000 lbs. D. S. Shoulders,

10 çasks Hams,
100 packages Lard,
200 boxes Cheese,
800 obis. Floor, all grades,
300 saeks Oats,
.lo " -Seed Rvc.
100 bbls. Irish-Potatoes,
GOO packages New Mackerel-Nos.

1. li. and 3. '

100 packages Extra "MessMackrel
10 bbl». Buckwheat,

100 chests Tea, all gradee,
50* bbls. Syrup-di deren t grades
2W> cases Oysters, 1 and2lb. cans,
¿DO eas.es (¿urned -Fruits and Veg¬

etables.
"00 cases Pickles^ all sizes*
50 " Lobsters. I anti 21b; cans
2C0 gross Matches.
200 boxes Cañóles,
5u M Charles Dickens'Segars,
frfl M (îoorgia Chiefs do.-
50 Si Our Choice do.

2c>> -M various grades do.
5,000 Bushels Corn,

O HUBS. Den larara Sugar;
:;.") h lids. Brown Sugar,
10 h ¡ids. Scotch Sngar.

IO

50 bbls'. Crushed, Powdered and
Granulated Sugar,

200 bbls. Extra C and A Sugar,
200 bags Rio Coffee,
50 " Laguayra Coffee,
50 pockets Old GovernmentJava

Coffee, . .

100 boxes No. 1 Soap,
200 " palo "

ISO " Starch,
IOU " Soda,
100 dozen.Duckets,
50 " Brooms,

BARRELS Pure Baker Whisky,
50 bbls. Old Valley Whisky,

200 " Rye Whisky, idlgrades.
50 " Pure Corn Whiskv,
80 " Brandy, Gin and Rum,
io quartercasks imported Cog¬

nac Brandy,
8 quartercasksScotch and Irish
Whisky,

20 quarter casks Sherry, Port
and Madeira Wine,

20-casks Ale and Porter,
10 casks Cooper's Hall'and Half,
50 eases Chaiftpagne.
40 " Claret,
50 " Schnapps,
ino " Ditter-«.

I . 200 boxes Tobacco, all grades,
s25 l)oxe:-f Havana"Sugar, f "100 cases Smoking do.

Augusta. Jvn lb M *A ^ . . tf 4
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? G:ROCEES
-AND- .

oiámission Mercliants,
297 Broad JSt, Augusta, Ga.,

PREPARING FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER TRADE, to .meet
the wants of friends: and customers i.n tho- way of Plantation ,and
Family Supplies, are daily making heavy additions to their already
large Stock, to which they invite attention. Our Stock comprises in part

?. \C0N, LARD, COFFEES, SUGARS» TEAS, -.

' SYRUPS, MOLASSES, RICE, MACKEREL, SALT,

FLOUR, MEAL, CORN,

BUTTER, CANDLES, SOAP, STARCH,

WHISKIES, BRANDIES, WINES, ALE, PORTER, .

'

TOBACCO, SEGARS, &c.,
And in fact'. EVERYTHING usually found in First Class Grocery
Houses.

Groceries on Time Í
We have made ample arrangements for -thc accommodation of Planters

wisláng'to buy on Time, and respectfully solicit their patronage. All such
orders, accompanied with City Acceptance, will be promptly tilled, and at

Cash rates.
We are also Agents for thc sale of Wm. "Massey & Co's. Celebrated Phila¬

delphia ALES. V
.

Will be glad ¡it ali. times, to -see our Edgefiehl friends, and will sell the-
Best Gcade of Goods aï the Lowest Market Prices.
Mar 13 ; tf 12

I Shall Not Forget.
I shall not forget yon. The years may¬

be tender,
But vain are their efforts to soften my

smart ;
And the strong hands of time are too fee¬

ble and slender
' To garland the grave that is made in

my heart.
Your image is ever about me-before me,
Your voice floats abroad on the voice

of the wind ;
And the spell of your presence, in ab¬

sence, is o'er mo,
And the dead of the past, in the pres¬

ent I find.
I cannot forget you. The one boon un-

given,
The Doon of your love is the cross that

I bear;
In the midnight of sorrow I vainly have

striven.
To crush in my heart the sweet image

hid there.

To banish thùÀeautiful dreams that are

throngrag
The halls of ray memory-dreams

worse' than vain ;
For the ono drop withheld, I am thirst¬

ing and longing,
For the one joy denied me, I'm weep¬

ing in pain.
I would not forget you. I live to re-',
.r member
The beautiful hopes that bloomed but

to decay,
And brighter than Juneglows tho bleak¬

est December,
Wheupeopled with ghostsof tho dreams

passed away.
Once lovingyou truly, I love you forever;

I mourn not in weak' idle grief for the
past; i

But the love in my bosom can never, oh,
never,

Pass out, or another pass in, first or
last.

Brevities anil Levities.

^ô**.A western editor says that fresh
water has tasted strong nf sinners ever

since the universal deluge, and that's

why ho always flavors it.

rifer The difference between a blunder
and a mistake is this. When a man puts
down a bad umbrella and taken up a

good one he makes a mistake ; but when.
he puts down a good one and takes up
a bad ono ho makes a blunder.-Josh
Billings.
ß3f A South Carolina Legislator sent

up the following memorandum to the
Clerk : " Leeve is asked to bring a Bill
to altar the time for the Legislater to
meat. Referred to tho comity on Re¬

ligion."
frr When you go to drown yourself,

always pull oil' your clothes : they may
fit your wife's second husband.

Gt?* A book-binder said to his wife at
the wedding : *' It seems that now we are

bound together, two volumes in onè,
with clasps." Yes, observed one of the

guests, one side highly ornamented Tur¬

key morocco, and the other plain calf.

ßSS- A printer's dr viT in an Omaha of¬
fice was hittcn by a dog a few days since.
Thc dog lingered several days and then,
died in great agony.
ßSf The Detroit Post begins an edito¬

rial article thus : M Among the more re¬

cent use of the recuperative elements
which nature contains as opposed to the

specific remedies is that of oxygen gas."
Drunk again.
Jtíf'TbB chief secret of comfort lies

in not suffering trifles to vex one, and in

prudently cultivating an undergrowth
of small pleasures, since very few great
ones are let on long leases.

j&St- Tw o men employed at ono of our

hardware stores were, engaged in put:
ting dp a stove for a West street lad}'.
During a heavy lift one of them told the
other to "spit on his hands," when both
were nonplussed by the lady hastily ex¬

claiming, "0, don't do that; herc's a

spittoon."
L**?-" A letter recently passed- through

the post office, addressed as follows:
" Dostmaster, please tb send him strait,
Ben syl-vany. is der Staight ; "

Olt Yeuaugo, dat's^der gounty,
Yere oil bonrsout mitHefen's ponnty;
"Franklin, she's der gounty seat.
Der Dosi-office on Liberdy shtreet ;
.Sharly Taylor, he's der man ;
'Send dis yust so quick you can."

p2~ The anguish of editors will never

cease until type-setters are wiped off the
face of the earth. There, for instance, is

the editor of tlie Eastern Argus. He al¬
luded to ono of the most eminc.it citizens
of his village as " a noble old burgher,
proudly loving his native State.'* But
was lt not a serious cause for dissatisfac¬
tion when hesaw in the papor next morn¬
ing that the remorseless fiend had made
him speak of the eminent citizen as " a

nobby ol^ burglar prowling around in a

naked state."
ßär~ A North Stonington man buried

his wife, and inscribed upon hcrtorrib:
" An Angel on earth-a' Saint in Heav¬

en," which was all .rightand very nico.

Dut when he buried his.seeond alongside
of his first, tho marble dealer inscribed
on her tomb: "Another Angel on Earth
-another Saint in Heaven," and the
neighbors want to know how long this
is going to last.

pSSr It is related that a Massachusetts
school boy (though the story can be told
as well of any other) was asked by his

teacher how many commandments there
were. "Ten," was the prompt reply.
The teacher said there had been one add¬

ed, and asked him what it was. Tho
boy looked perplexed, scratched his head
a moment, and thou triumphantly re¬

plied, "The Fifteenth amendment."

The following direction was on a letter
which passed through the post office :

Wood
John
Mass

A shrewd post master finally decided
that jtwas intended for John Underwood,
Andover, Mass.

pn~ Beware of pearl powder. A Dan¬

bury chap'set up five hours with a new

girl Saturday night, and the next after¬
noon submitted for two hours.to the un¬

flinching demands ofa stomach pump.
Thepump conquered, but tho poison was

about the last thing to come up.
.559" An absent minded fellow shut

down a window and forgot to draw his
head in. He was calling for Helon Blazes
when discovered.

An editor relates how a colored barber
made a dead-head of bim. He offered bim
the usual dime for shaving, when the fel¬
low drew himself up with .considerable
pomposity, and said:

" I understand dat you ls.an editor."
"Well, what of it?"- said'we.
."We neber charge editorc'nufGn,"
" But my woolly friend," we con;mucu,:

" there are à good many, editors travelling
nowadays*, and soph liberality on your part
will proye a ruinous business.",
"Oh! neber mindy' remarked tthe bar-;

ber; " we make it up off de gemmen."

Treasurer Parker Not a Scape-««
We have heard within the past wee

more a great deal of foolish twaddle al
Treasurer Parker running away from
State. First it was heralded all about
he had run away to New York to esc

arrest for- fraud and corruption in the no

agement of the State finances. A si
time elapsed, and he was again seen in
lumbia as free as.any^man. He too!
short trip to Charleston, on business,
week, and forthwith the croakers again
gan to howl about Parker- running a-

to escape arrest. He came ,{jack in a <

or two and signified his mtenjfjon to gc
New York on business connected with
official duty. Now the clamor/ is rai
again that^Parker has runaway." Th
is one thing which- these constitutio
fault-finders slnÄ 'ever bear in mi
and that is, that Treasurer Parker caji
when he pleases, where he pleases, and
he pleases, and thc^ is no power that <

stop him, except in a legal manner. «I
if there are any persons in Columbia,
elsewhere, who harbor the thought tl
"Parker intends to runnaway, they mi-
as well banish that,thought at once, j
will stay in Columbia without fear of
rest for any of the misdeeds charged agaii
him. That he should want to get aw

from the.constant press upon him, is vc

natural; but he does not go away fr<

fear, or to escape the' results of his o'

acts, official or otherwise. Members of t

Legislature may talk as much as. th
please about the State Treasurer; but
they had heeded our oft-r.epeated suggi
tions to make a short session, and n

squander, as they did, thousands up
thousands- of dollars in useless extrav

gance, we" should have a very diffère
state of affairs to-day. These men m

talk to their heart's content, they cann

escape the responsibility for their acti
here last session. The people are not
be fooled any longer by this cry again
the State Treasurer. There were scores

employees here at the Legislature la
winter who, after working all winter, foui
at the end of the session that some o:

else had taken care of their pay certificat
for them. In other words, there we

members of the Legislature herc at tl
last session, who secured the appointive:
of attaches, and then doubtless pocket*
their pay certificates. The people all ov
the State must see to it that a better cia
of men are sent to the General Assemb
next time, or the Republican party mc
just as well surrender its hold upon tl
popular heart. There were good men

the last General Assernbly-»-inen who
we hope to see re-elected, but they wc:

the exception .and not the rule. It isl
use to try to throw thc responsibility upc
the State officers, for if the Lcgislatui
had done as it ought, th* Slate lo da
would be hundreds of thousands of do
lars ridler than it is. Let the people, wi)
make legislators, look alter this matter.-
Columbia Union.

A Boston Romance

A Boston woman, who had long bec
given up for dead by all who were dear t
her, lately appeared, "the ghost of h<
former self," to those who had thougl:
never to see her again. She told a stor
of strange and horrible suffering. Moi
than a score of years ago she had sailed,
young girl of 18, with lier missionary hus
band for "India's coral strand." The vet

sol was wrecked on thc Arabian coast'an

aH"on board perished save her liusban
and herself. He was preserved only t
fall a .victim to Arab cruelty, and she I
Arab slavery. While her beauty laste
she was the favorite wife of the most pow
crful chief in the. South Arabian deser
but when that waned she Tell from ht
"bad eminence" and was transferred t
the harem of. an inferior sheik. And s

she lived, prayed for death, but not darin;
to die, till, bandied from one barbarian t

another she, a Boston lady in whose vein
flowed the purest Puritan blood, foun
herself the wife of an Arabian wilcr-cai
rier. From his power an American Irav
eller freed her and provided her with th
means to reach home.

Touching.
A mother, a few days since, found a los

daughter in New York, under circunislan
ces showing-that the girl had fallen to th
lowest depths of vice, though all the goo'
was not crushed out,' for she was decpl;
affected on meeting her mother. The-pa
fice officer who- was present at the meet
ing of the two, kindly expressed sorroi
for thc mother's tears, that fell in a show
cr, and attempted to console her. ' Oh
sir,' said the mother, ' these are not tear
of sorrow; they are tears of joy ai agaii
seeing my darling child.. She is my own

with all her faults.' Could anything bi
more touching than that forgiveness o

a mother, who could weep for joy a

finding her child,' who, in every sense

seemed lost. There is a lesson for father
who discard daughters and sons on slighi
provocation; that lesson teaches that Í

parent never should repel a child, dégradée
as that child may have been. Forgive
forgive, forgive, as you hope to be forgiven
The Washington Patriot publishes the

following letter from a lady residing in
South Carolina:
Our political state becomes worse and

worse. Our Governor is a robber. Out
Legislature is made up of negroes whe
can't sign their names, and adventurers
-who had to leave .home for fear of the
penitentiary. They steal openly. They
make laws to hedge themselves round
from justice. The jails are filled to over¬

flowing with the innocent; while murder¬
ers, house-burners and hardened thieves
go about in open 'daylight unpunished.
The taxes are doubled -and trebled to -keep
up the-state of thievish officials"and their
negro mistresses. To own property is a

curse. Tobp- a negro isa blessing; but
to be a negro-r<wco¿, ia.the greatest of all
blessings. To be white and honest, is tho
sure road, to ruin and despair. What a

fanciful satire to call this a free Govern :
ment, and the present a "state of pro¬
found peace !"

.

i ^nfci ii j-'.--
ßSi- Tho New York Methodist Coufor-

ence have adopted a resolution condemn-*
i ing Sunday-mall -trains oil tnèj ground
that t^eyjlead-toJSunday 'trayei, andcon-

j sequent violation of the Sabbath, inci¬
dentally leading to communism.

A Voice from the West
From the Terre Haute (Irid.)
John.D. Defrees, so well anà sc

bly known in this State, and wiro
ical influence as a Republican "h
acknowledged throughout the who
try since there was a Republican
an Old-line Whig, an originaljRop
and one of the most far-seeing ai

cious politicians in the Goverçimei
communication to the Indianapoli
nd of this morning takes occasion
the following language : I

." I am in favor of the election
Presidency of one who ia and. has
Republican from the formaron
party, and who has brains anjrmtèl
enough to be so from conviction, a

as a matter of convenience.*??¡k' *
" My opposition to Genera^Granl

of recent date. I was opposed* to Bi
mation in 1868. I did not fien j
the cry,- 'that it was a party^neces
take him so as to prevent hw nomi
by the Dertfocratic party.' 'frdid no
to^lace the great RepubLiáb. pal
the humiliating position o^fcrniaa
man of acknowledged unfitness, wi
never given a Republican váte, .am

to prcvent.hia going with 'utDanie
for whose candidate' (Mr. -Buchans
had cast the only vote he Ifed ever

for President. .5.
"It id true that I shallaSénd th

publican Convention to be held at C
natl, and: render the little in my
eu. to make a selection from,the nai

the many distinguished Republican!
will be placed before it for.'ak choice.

" Of course, I do not knpjjr who w

selected for President and "vlce-Pres:
but I am certain they wilïfce gentl
whose habits, virtues, abilln",' and ir

geuce will do honor io thejjpositions
will bc called upon to occupy.

" Those who are disposed!© sneer a

refornwnovement of the Liberal Rep
cans will do well to look ai*?iittle inti

history of the past, and to"jrj"taember
like causes produce like effects.

" In 183G Mr. Van BureKu was elf

by an overwhelming majoffiy. He
the patronage of the Gov? rtmient tc
cure his nomination^ for ree éction.

'.' Extravagance, corrupi oh, and j
lation in office were rife in ¡He land.

" In 1840 the banner o s'retrenchi
and reform' was raised, ' [he people
lied to it, and bore it aloft! Mid to gloi
victory.

"Extravagance, corrugjaoE, and.p
lation in office not only .esist. to-day,
to a tar greater extent. jKFhey pen
the National, tht State, ajd city gov
rifc-nts.
"The Liberal Republican ^Convent

tu beheld at Cincinnati, wj&ráiacagain
.«ame banner of 'retrerj^mont and
form,' und \h~\-p1" "'-'lHOTaii]Dilly tc

support, and the sameresult'" will au

follow."
" If the adherents of General Grant

disposed to disregard the Cincinnati ni

in'atioiis, and to nominate him at Ph
delphia, they do it at the peril of a n

humiliating defeat at the polls.
JOHN D. DEEREES.

" WASHINGTON, April 6,1872."
Somewhat Alarmed.

The Washington letters and telegre
speak of the decided effect wrought ti¬

the administration and its friends by
late Nev York Liberal demonstration,
was one which took all parties by surpr
It gave as much satisfaction to the pc
erfnl party opposed to the administrât
as it gave of pain to the administrât
and its friends. We copy below a lc

gram to the Baltimore Sun, which is
the general tenor cjf the Washington c

patches on this subject :

WASHINGTON, April 14
The significance of thc New i'ork <

monatration of Friday evening agaii
the re-election of President Grant is sr

ported by such a formidable and cm inc

array of Republicans that astonishment
excited instead of ridicule in Administi
lion epiartera. Sonic of the most sa

gnine friends of thc Cincinnati Conve
lion hardly expected that three or fo
hundred of the men foremost"in thc B

publican ranks of the State of New Yo
would be found to be officers of tho fii
mass meeting of the Presidential cai

paign iu the Liberal movement; but sn

. is the fact. With one or two exceptior
all the wealthy Repubficans in New Yo;

City .who subscribed liberally four yea
ago for the election of Grant are now 0]
posed to him, and they are determine
(hat nothing shall be left undone to can

the Stales of New York and Pennsylvi
nia against him.

A PATENT CAT.-A member of the ec

¡toral staff of the Cleveland 'Leader, it

said, has invented a sheet iron cat, wit

cylindrical .attachment, and steel claw
and teeth, lt ie worked by clock worl
A bellowa inaideswclla up the tail at wi
to a belligerent-size, and, by a tremolo at

tachment, cau8ea, at the aame time, th

patent cat tc- emit all noises nf which th

living cat is capable. When you wan

fun, you wind up your cat and place hin
-on the roof. Every cat within half a mil

.neara him, girds on his armor and sallie:
forth. Frequently fifty or a hundred at

tack him at once. No sooner does the pa>
tent cat feel the weight of an aasailani
than his teeth and claw8 work with light¬
ning rapidity. Adversariea within si?;
feet of him are torn to shrede. Fresh bat¬
talions come on to meet a similar fate, and
in an hour several buahela of hair, toe¬

nails, and fiddle-strings alone remain.

-How A MINISTER LOST A THOUSAND
DOLLARS.-The Lehigh Valley (Pa.) Ga¬
zette publishes thia : A wealthy Williama-
port gentleman became 80 much attached
to a clergyman of that city, that he asked
him. to preach his funeral sermon, no mat¬
ter where he might be. The pastor prom¬
ised thut no matter what the distance that
separated- them, or the difficulties that
might be placed between, he would, when
informed of the death of his- old friend,
drop all elae, and hasten to the Bpot that
was to be the resting place of his mortal
remains.. ...The.pastor au«>wAhl removed

Ï from that vicinity, and a short time ago
received the sad announcement that his
friend was dead. Instead of keeping his

promiae, he replied that be waa unable to

be present, as he could not closehis <

etc. The funeral took place in due
but the pastor was not there to j
the last sad riles over the body of
parted friend. The ceremonies, ho
were performed byanother, and afte
when the will was opened, it ap
that the old mah had been faithful in
as he was in life, and bequeathed
to bis old friend, provided he preacl
funeral sermon. His feebngs can

be imagined than described, we supp
Is There no Redress.

From the Carolina Spartan, April
.One C. L. Casey, who .while acti

Deputy Marshal under Major Job
was guilty of the most outrageom
riotous conduct at Unionville, and
is now tinder indictment hi the TJ
States Court for black mailing, for i

he was deposed from office by j
Johnson, has been restored to offi
Marshal Wallace, and is now lord
over our'citizens in a manner whict
not be longer endured if there is
mode of redress. Howeyer great
contempt for the man who has si
himself so base and unscrupulous
were content to let him. pass as lor
he 'confined himself to a legitimate
charge of his duties,, butwhen he ui

takes without warrant or authority,
charges ho' knows tb be false, to a

quiet and peaceable citizens, and x

with brandished pistol and oaths h
tempts to frighten inoffensive col
men into making such accusationsag¡
a respectable and honest citizen' as
put him within his clutches, we feel
be our duty to. hold him up to pi
scorn and indignation, and to exhit
tho world thc "character of the man

is selected by Mr. Wallace, Deputy 1

ted States Marshal for this State, to re

sont him in this County.
The facts which have been the

mediate cause of these remarks an

follows:
"

A few days ago this man Casey,
companied by -a squad of United St
soldiers, rode up to the residence of (
tain David Anderson, one of our- n

respected and wealthy citizens, resic
on North Tyger River, seven miles fi
this place, ¿nd informed him that he
arrested for intimidating voters, and
dered him to report in town to the'!
ted States Commissioner. CaptainA
quired of him who had made .tho affl
vit for the warrant. He replied he'
made it himself.' Captain A. then

quired who was to provo it? He ansv

ed by giving the names .of two colo
men then in Captain Anderson's empl
ment. Captain A., conscious of his

nocence, came to town as ordered, t

on appearing beforo the Commissior
that officer (who we believe has strii
to discharge the unpleasant duties of
office honestly and conscientiously)
formed him that he knew nothing of t

charges or warrant against him. Cai
being summoned, and finding that

rascally scheme, whatever it may ht
oeen, had not rooeeeded, attempted b
most barefaced and miserable subterfi
to got out of the scrape, by saying tl
bc only desired Captain Anderson
come over and nay some revenue tax s

standing against him.
The facts in regard to the abuse of c

ored men are substantially as follov
On the same day, or near the time oft
visit-made to Captain Anderson's, Cas
went to the residence of Captain D.
Switzer, one of our largest planters, a

a merchant residing some fourteen mi
from town, threatened Captain S. wi
arrest for violation of the revenue licet

law, and upon being informed by Ci
tain S. that he had paid his license a:

that lie had his (Casey's) receipt for t

same, he turned qtf to some colored m
in the employment of Captain S., ai

with brandished pistol cursed and abr
ed them for not turning informers, ai

swore that they were bribed not to gi
information.

It is thus that thc good people of O'

county are insulted, liarrassed and t

rannized over by a man who is either
lunatic, or what is moro 'probable,
shameless and unmitigated knave.
We take pleasure in saying that so fi

as our information extends tho soldie
who have accompanied Casey in h

peregrinations through tho oountry, hai
demeaned themselves with propri'et.
and arc not at all responsible for an]
thing ho has done or said.

"Yon Dldn'd.Heard Per News?"
You didn'd heard der news?. Veil, vol
Dot's kinder funny doo- .

Vy, eii-ey.poddy knows id yet- *

Don'd you dink ids drue?'
Yes, yes, dot's so-ve jgod a son- '

My ott. woman and me-
Una-he's der smard'esd leedle shild
You efer yed kin see.

He came der very last nighd in March,
Der sassy leedle mool,

Ef he'd a vaited a leedle vile
He'd been a Abril fool ;

'

But dot paby he knovfed a ding or two-
Dey say so he look like me,

Dot's cause I'm been his farder,
Dot counds for dot you see.

He's got der nicest leedle sbnood,
Und leedle bands und veet,

Und ho kind vifik mit bodt he's eyes-
Oh 1 ho's goot cnuf to eat.

Vat's dot! T bed you dod I'm brond,
I veol like of I'm vild 1

I voodn'd'scawb him for a fârm ;
No, he's doo nice a shlkl.

Come in der house and saw him vonce
Hush, now 1 Don'd vako him ub !

He's god a awful pair of lungs,
He Kind awheel like a Disced pup.

See de re he is, now aind he nice?
He fixin his moud to gry ; . ,

He vonts to suck on someding ; I guess,
He's leedle droat dot's dry.

Vo'll go down s ! id ai ra in der bier saloon,
Und drink a glass of bier

To der healt of dot sh mall shild of mine,
Dot vas send to me dis year ;

Und vo'll hope ven he gots to be a man,
Dot chused like he's larder he'll been.

Und ve'll hope auoder shroall shild viii
come,

* "

Nexd year dis time agin.
When the New York Times speaks of

Senator Schurz as a man who left his

codntry for his country's good, it insults

every German of liberal principles in
the United States ; but even the Times ia
outdone in indecency by one of G runt's

Washington organs, the Republican^.
when it calls the Germans f" Hessian
hordes, 'every ready to follow where

plunder promises to reward the treason

patrol patriots like the surly Schurz." .

_^S*~The Camden Journal tells us

Capt. John Burdell, killed, a few days
since, fivtfwild turkeys at one snot. We
thinjt.this is pretty hard to beat.

¿p3T~ It is said that there is a woman in
Indiana who is so tired of single bless¬
edness that she will give $80,000 to any
man who wiU marry her. If the virgin
will make her hame and address"known,
she will find lots of customers.1

KST if yon find a newspaper curiously
j folded, lying on a ball room floor, don't
ask stupid questions about it.

1872. Dry Goods. 1872.

KEAN, LIMSAM &
ARE now receiving a very large and attractive Stock of

SPRING MD SHIR DRY GOODS.
Blaek Gros'Grain SILKS, from $1,50 to $4,00. '

.

Lyons Colored Gros Grain Silks, a beautiful line,
Striped and Plaid Silks, in all colors,

*

.

'

\ .

. Japanese Silks, Japanese Cloths,-Challies, -

Mozambique8, Lenos. Iron Grenadines,
.; Plain, Black and Sati < Striped French Organdies, .'. '"'

.

Colored Lawns, and all kinds Dress Good , 12*, cts. to $1,50 per yd.
Lace Points, Lace Sacques, Summer Shawls and Scarfs,
Ladies1 LAWN SUITS; $5 to $30... ...

Lace Collars, Lace Sets, Dolly Varden. Bows,.-
Embroideries in endless variety, &c.

OUR DOMESTIC. DEPARTMENTS
Are full of all the popular branches, which will ie sold at the very lowest

prices.
'

....

Mr. J. M. ANDERSON will be happy to serve.his friends. *

Very . ïiespectfu 1 ly,
KE*AÑ, LANDRAMCO.

Augusta, Mar 27 . .

*

i.14

* A WORD! A WORD!
Times are Hard, and Goods must be

Sold Low to meet the wants of
the People!

GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF DRUGS,M.
-o-.

J HAVJE the pleasure of .informing the ^public and my patrons-that my'
Stock in every Department is full of First Class and Genuine Goods,--and'I
Dave chis day reduced all articles to the lowest possible rates.

The Public are cordially.invited to visit my Store, and judge for them¬
selves of my Stock of Drtigsr Medicines, Chemicals, Paints,
Oils, Varnish, Glass, Fancy Articles, Toilets, Colognes,
Extracts, Brashes, Combs, Soaps, .fcc-And especially to

judge of-my Prices. -%_
*

.

A full line of Groceries always on'hand, such as .'
. Coffee, Sugar, Tea, Syrup, Molasses, .

Sardines, Crackern, Jellies, Canned Fruits,
Maccaroni. Cheese, "

Flour, Meal, Gi its, Bacon, \ -

And all other articles usually kept in a- first-class Grocery'House.

And now, as for- -

.

.
.

. ??????

Brandy, Whisky, Clin, Rum, Wine, Ale, Porter, &c.,
'I believe I have the inside track, and think that lovers of good liquors will
sustain me.
Now on hand a choice lot of Chewing and Smoking TOBACCO, and su¬

perb CIGARS of all kinds. .-

W. A. SANDERS.
Bear in mind that to be sick is a costly thing. Therefore.'get Pure at.d

Genuine Medicines, at reduced prices, and keep well.
When you are sick, send to Sanders' Drug Store for your Medicines.
PRESCRIPTIONS and FAMILY RECEIPTS-carefully compounded by

Dr. Sanders in person, at moderate cost.
The Ladies are invited to call and examine my stoftk of Hair Brushes,

Combs, Pomades, Colognes, Extracts, Soaps,' and many other articles ol

household value.
W. A. SANDERS.

At Sanders' Drug store will be found EVERY ARTICLE «old by any

other Drug House, and a great many articles not'sold by any one else. Ali
at reduced prices.

KER*OSEN"E OIL,
Pure, Bright and Beautiful, 50 cents per gallon. Five or more gallons, 40
cents. ..

.

April 8. tf 15 W. A. SANDERS.

HXTo-w Groods for 1872

The One Price House !
?O-:- :. -4

H. L. A BALK,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

' GREAT BARGAINS IX DRESS GOODS I -

GREAT BARGAINS IN JEANS AND WOOLEN I !
GREAT BARGAINS IN CASSIMERE AND FLANNELS !
GR ftAT BARGAINS IN LINSEY V700LSEY, BED TICK, fcc !
.GREAT BARGAINS IN LADIES''TRIMMED HATS!

H. L. A. BALK?
Wholesale and Retail Dealer iii. Dry Goods,

-

.
172 Broad Street,* Augusta,-Ga.

THE ONE PRICE HOUSE!
. I am now receiving the latest styles of DRESS GOODS which wert

carefully selected by me, for this market, at prices so low as to enable'me tc

defy competition ! Beginning with * .

PLAIDS at 15 cts.
DELAINES at 20 cts.
POPLINS, at inly 25 cts. .

: Handsome Colored SILKS at only 75 eta.
Also..

A large and-foll assortment of CASSIMERE, JEANS, WOOLSEY, &c, begin¬
ning with

JEANS at 20 cts.
JEANS, Extra Heavy, at25 cte. ' .

* '

. All Wool CASSIMERE-at GO cts.
LINSEY WOOLSEY at 15 cts.
Heavy MATTRASS TICK at 15'cts.
Up to the best heavv TICK Tor holdinpr feathers-.

Together with a full line of PRINTS, FLANNELS, SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS, SHAWLS, CLOAKS,
B0«TS, SHOES, And Ladies' Trimmed HATS.

At prices that will please tho most fastidious. ..

4»» Cue out tiiia card and be sure to find the ONE PRICE HOUSÊ, and yoi
will save time and money. : -

H. E. A. BALK,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

Jan 17. . 2m 4

THE CELEBRATED FERTILIZERS.
WILCOX, GIBBS * CO'S.

Manipulated Guano.
GUANO, Él AÄiM; COMPOUND.

-o .

The above PREPARED at SAVANN iff, GA», and CHARLESTON, S. C

Phoenix ?3TULCL\XXO9
Imported from Phcenix.Tslando. Southern Pacific 0(-ean. ?

For sale by WILCOX, GIBBS & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Guanos,

148 Say St., Satfanhab; Ga., 151 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.
For further information apply or address as above for Almanac for 1872,"

or to G. H. KERNAGi'AN &CO.,'*gpn1s nt Baf^vin^ » c. * ^RKN A
JONES. Agent at Ninetv-Sîi ] J. LIPSLOM»'. "'geni ?ÏCC^ly^TiiW^

Jan 29 3m 6

JOHN m. JSACOJJ, JMI.W. ». ?"".

BACON & TALBELÏ. ,

ATTORNEYS AND COUKSELLoKfa
AT LAW;

Will practiceXn.Edgéfield and adjoining
Counties. ".

'*

Edgefield C. H., Apr 2 . 6mlîf

M. L. BONHAM.
'

'

R..G. BONHAM.
BO \IIA il X BONHAM,

Attorneys at Law,-
Office, at Edgefield C. IL, S. C '

*

Jan 24 tf Ä

THOS. J, ADAMS,"
Attorney and Counsellor ai.Uv,
Will Practice in Courts of this County,

and tate. .

. Will be found in the Law Office nex

above T, P. Magrath* Esq., and opposite
Saluda Hotel. , \

Edgefield, S. C.. Nov. 2?,. Cm ,.4\

DIVORCES
MAY be obtained in accordance ?with

the recent Statutes of the State of
South CaroUna,-Dy applying to

'

GARY- CtGAR xV
.Attorney» at Law. .

Mar. 6 . 3m li

H. W. A D D IS O rv, T
LL.-WYEB, ;

LAW RAXOE, EDGEFIELD, C. IL ¿
Brick Office, formerly, office of "àicy

ragne <fc Addison.
Jan. 1, .. iy ,

" " 2

Law Notice.
THE undersigned have-formed c Cr*
partnership for thc PRACTICE OFLAW
in Edgenetd County , and the Counties «rf
the Fifth Circuit, under the nam©4-»nd
stylo of MAGRATH á ABNEY.
They will also Practicein the Couxts cf

Trial Justices for these Counties, " .

THOMAS P. MAGRATH.. .JJ
JOHN R. ABNEY.

Edgefield, Dec. 13, .tf .
ni

*

TTO SPORTSMEN ir;
Shepherds,' Paintera, Setters, Retriev¬

ers, Newfoundland- St Bernard, lex
and Deer;Hounis, Greyhounds,
Blood-Hounds, "ELatters, Coach-Dogs;
Bull-Dogs., . KtmA u»w-

'

rrcmlum Chester White Dos»..
Tho rougb-Bred Berkshire iU^n. w'

Fancy Poultry-aüiit Epprr* *

Fáucy Pitons.. ^ ,

Address . ,?

C. I. CALVEBTl, tNewark,'Bet
.^J*- All orders left whk Mr. JQHjr^H,.

FAIR, Edgeûeld, S. will fecèiyèj
prompt attention,
Nov. 22 ly 'tf

FURNiTürfE
OF

ALL DEscKirirt>:v\
.

... AT .

PMTT BROTHERS,
(Formerly C. A. Platt & Co.,) '*. '

214 Kroaii street, Angusta, tia.

1,000
Maple and Walnut Bedsteads,

«5 to 910r

XXTE particularly call thc attention of
V.fi purchasers to our SOLID ' WAL¬
NUT CHAMBER SUITS for Beauty
DurabilHv and Cheapness.
Our MANUFACTURING DEPART¬
MENT is still in operation. Special or¬
ders willTJC promptly attended to. Re¬
pairs done in all its branches.
UPHOLSTERING DEPARTMENT.
Hair* Cloth, Enameled. Cloth, Reps,

Terry and Springs, and all articles so ita -
ble for Manufacturers, wo offer at L»>w
¡'rices.
Augusta, May 2

"

ly19

GLOBE HOTEL,
AUGUSTA, GA. .

Jackson £ Julian, Proprietors*

WiE beg leave to call.the attention of
tho travelling public to this well known

?.Hotel," which we .have recently, pur¬
chased, and placed on a footing second
co none inihe South.
No excuse will bo spared to render i t
Firsi Class Hotel in every respect, and

.very attention will be paid to-thc com¬
fort and convenience of guests.
.Augusta, Feb 14 6tn£

FISHING TACKLE/

AN unusually large and select a.«*«- rt:
ment just received, and ftor i*io by«

. MARKERI <fc CUSfiY..",
Mar. 27 . tf . .-_ 14

mr in
*

li ari ol te, Columbia and Angosta '.ni! nw d
SUPERINTENDENT'S.OFFICETL ,

' COLUMBIA, S. C., March 29, lSJ^ j .

ON and after Monday,
April Isf, the following
?schedule wiri Be ru ii

n cr this road¡
OOINO SOUTH.,. ».. .

Train No. lvTraini*o.£.;
Leave Charlotte...?:10 A. M, 7:¿ó P, M.
Leave Cólumbia..l:15 P. M. ' 1:40 A. M."
Arrive Augusta...6:15 P. M: 6:39*. M?-

ooxNG NownrT - ««

TratntNe. li Trairt V*t 2>
Leave Augusta... fi:45.A. M. M.»
Leave Colombia 11:4.5 A. M. 11:10 P. M.
Arrive Charlotte. 6:10 P. M. . 5:00 At*:.
Standard time ten minutes slower ttnm1

Washington City time.
No. 1 Train daily. No. 2 Train^dailv..

Sunday» excepted." Both train.-., muk«
close connection to all points RftrtlT,-
South and West. -q.^

Tilrough tickets sold and baggage.
cheeke<l to all principal points.

E. P. ALEXANDER,Gcn. Sup*.
E R. DORSEY, Freight& Ticket Aggyt.

a SPRIN^RADEfÍI
CROQUET; *-*T*Bl

Complete sets at $3",00, $4,00,' 85,00,'>1lftW,
$8¡00 to $20,00 a set, ^ * «

FISHING TACKtr:< ** *

Rods-, Hooks, L'nes end BsCdcvts.* !

BASE BALL*"
All the Leading ktndsfet Reduced' l*ri»-e»'

Genre,*- "...*?

Double and Single Barrel G iii*. *

PISTOLS.
The Popular and Approved :kin,da.e u

_

A^ITIl-MTIOX ,rfX-«%
N. B.-All of our Croquet, e¡x*<*tín¡R

the 83,00 set, have Bradley's Patentee.¿jg
ete for the Bridges, à great addition.'" ' "

Dealers in Sport^en'sGood^iand off¡<W
interested, should «end forcor Prh)e hJU.
of Jointed, Fishing Bods, the ,bea ai d
cheapest Goods in me^ja^kgt*. ioo^ MW

TOrLTNEY* TRIABLE^
200 W. Baltimore Strm.

BALTIMORE, MI>.
Mar 12 toi»12


